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Over 45 people attended the meeti_ng,a superb response that demonstrated. at a
local level the concern felt as the government prepare to bring Cruise into
this country, just as the C111) rally in London the previous saturday - perhaps
the largest protest action ever in Britain - had confirmed that concern W’
national1y.IDiscussion centred on the future direction of the peace movement.
Speakers included Ross bradshaw,who stressed the need for concentrating on
local activities: Gill Bowery of Women for .Peace,who outlined the philosophy
and some of the actions of her group zand Frank Shie1s,one of 7 1-Iottingham
people facing the possibility of imprisonment following their arrest at a
protest action at Upper Heyford base,and consequent refusal to pay the fines
later imposed. Support for the 7 was strong,and FFPG would participate in
the demonstration organised for November 4th,when the first of the 7 would
appear in cour't.Hany suggestion.s for future action were discussed,and
a FFPG Action cor:m1i.ttee formed (see below).'1‘he meeting reflected the clear
determination of the neace rou to artici ate full in the A ox-rid movement.. 5' P P _ Y
a.g'ains't Cruise,and that the will to do this was stronger than ever.

Acvlon CQQQITFEE MEE'r’n~J6r 1 /\JQ |§l*\B£R ZND

Details of thehovetlber 41:11 demonstration in mlpport of the Upper Hey-ford 7
were discussed,an.d it was agreed that FFPG would contirnle to wpport further
actions as they developeddletyails of the women for Peace action at Chelveston
on November 9th were also discussed.Chelveston is one of the 102 American
bases in fBritain.,and the action was in support of the Greenham COIIBHOI1 Women's
pro"tes't.rI"Pe‘ members would hopefully be involved ( for i"urther details,contact
Cathy 788655 or Jean 'T02070).r‘l*'PG action was agreed upon,and members of the

committee would explore other actions suggested during the public meeting.
The committee would meet on I-Tovember 16th.

E

nun.-Woman _yFon._ Pace .~ CHs|.\fE6'r'or~l .- No\/amBER °F"'
A group of women G}ELET;3l»1IiAI*’1 WOIEN AG!-‘J1-TS'l‘ CRUISE are filing a court case in flew

York on November 9th.IBy provixm that Cruise missiles break constituional and
international law, they are asking for an injunction restraining the American
Government from deploying these missiles,0n that day there will be 102 peace
camps outside each base/facility to show support for the case,representing
the majority of the British who oppose Cruise missiles in Ul’£.The women for
peace action at Chelveston is part of that sup3;>ort.The more women there the
better.lf you cannot be there ,why not offer financial mpport -. the case
will be costly.])onations to :1-JOIH-I AGAINST CRUISEp544 S.LAJ~iI3E.T.-H ROAI)_,,.

L01-TIJOI-I , sws. ‘  

UPPER HEYFORD '7 = Damo~S"RA11oN 1 GUILDHALLI NOVEMBEIQ /*f~m
Action is likely to continue,as there are E more people to be taken back. to
court.I’rison sentences are lil-:ely.In this situation, support is essential.
For further dete.ils,contact Marl: Salmon (626298) : LATE. HEN$t-- PQ'rRacv; GRAY,
Faker or '11-at. UPPER HE.r'|=oR0 7.91‘-Ic.I.\vao A 7 0M‘ PRISON SENTBJCE, 0N NOVEMBER 1;-

flee: oNA1. Ac,-noNS= Dacsmsafl 1  
1'-*Ia.ny actions are pl anned throughout the region in December.Al::-eady we have
information of actions in Derby,Leicester and Chesterfield.For further details
contact Les Parsons (702070).A full list oi‘ actionswould be available for
discussion at the next FFPG meeting‘. ,

v

FQRESF FIELDS PEACE 6'é0uP -— NEXF ME;a'T?~'G-
The next meeting is on Wednesd.a,y,l-Iovember 9th,8.0pm,at 96 BUPFOH ROAD.
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- T-lg Peace V\ovsmam': Ocrosza 2-2-NOANO OMNARM
On October 22nd,the C1-ID Peace Rally in Hyde Park became one of biggest mass
protests in British history.
It showed in the most powerful way that the determination of the peace movement
was as as everzthat despite an unprecedented government and media smear
campaign against it, the movement was not going to lay down and die until this
country is rid of all weapons of mass destruction.  

And yet the media response was to play down the event and it's sifificazrzce.
And in the House of Lords the following I~ionday,1-Iilliam W1’1i‘t618..'\-I said :

" Last Saturday's C1-ID demonstrations were attended by goups which were not
widely representative of the British people."

For anybody involved it was obvious that the demonstrati.on could hardly have
“been more re_p:~..~esentative: the old, the young,christians,socialists,liberals,
even Tories.Perhaps no other demonstration has contained such a cross section
of British people gathered together,united passionately in a desire for peace,
a rejection of nuclear weapons of mass destruction,and a determination to
stop their contry being a client state of the superpower USA, a floating
nuclem battleship to be blasted into oblivion in the event of a nuclear
confrontation bemreen the supe-rpowers,P.ussia and Bhorica.

.-W5rrgLA;,_\_J Couw N01‘ Aromif '17-is "TRv'rH
His government colleagues cannot face the truth.I-Iis defence seeretery,1'~'ii.chael
Heseltine is frightened to even publicly debate the nuclear arms issues with
CIID lea.ders.His government's defence of it's nuclear policies is based on lies,
on a concerted effort to deceive the British peop1e:-- ‘
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The politi cians say their hopes are pinned on a-greements being reached in Geneva,
yet those talks are getting nowhere._As one British journalist has w:-;~itten;"Almost
the only point of age-ement between the Reagan administration and the KI'G1'i11iI1 at
a dangerous time of East-‘-.=Iest tension is that there has been a breal-zdown in
comzuulication between the I-Juperpowers. They have lost their ability for serious
discussion,let alone for crisis management."
1-Jere they ever serious ‘? As reported in the Observer on Sunday 16th October,
secret US documents show that cruise missiles are not a ::est_r~onse to the Russian
SS2O and America always intended to press ahead with the development of these new
war-fi[*,11ti11g weapons regardless.
The invasion of Grenada reveals just how 1.;mc1'1 .A:1erica is prepared to listen to
Britain when it feels it's own interests are tlnreatenecl;-!u1d,as arrives, .
what is the Goverrr_1ent's response to more and more evidence that the British people
do not want Cru.ise,do not went American missiles and Americ'an bases.It is to
announce that unarmed. wor1en,p::-otestingj; for peace ,may belishiot in order to defend
American nuclear weapons that could destroy the lives of innocent millions.

We Do Nor (UMJT Tessa H:0Eou5 LUEAPON5.|'\/E. Haws Sam Mu/W JT1s-r A
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The peace movement is recognising the need to act as power-fullgr as possible in
the light oi‘ nuclear arms escal-atien,the be1li;;e::ence of our gj:over11".1ent,and the
i‘act that,bei'ore our e1;"es,Britain is being turned into a potential nuclear

C111) itself is m1p'_,;>o1"ting and org,-"an_ising; 1-NBA -- that is,1Ion--Violent Di:-ect Action,
designed to draw attention to the terrii‘3;"i11g' nuclear situc.tion,and disrupt the
activities oi‘ those cree.tin;;; and perpetuating it.In dei‘end_ing' actions that migdit
be deemed il1-eg;al,suc11e as some oecurringjg at Greenhazil Com:1on,Joen E'~tuddoc1c,C1"Tl)
Chairperson has sxiggested an sir-2.0153-' with the eonst::uction oi‘ the concentration
camps in l€a.zi ‘-*ermar13;' -e the Gre enham Common women protest the depl.0;m1ent oi‘
weapons that,if used,c0uld kill as 1:1e.1'r_'~,»' innocent civilians in minutes as the
Nazis destroyed in years.
There is no cor.:1petitio11 he:-:'e.Those involved in the peace movement are all on
the same side.All action and support is vitz21.So1:1e *.i.-‘ill feel able to be involved
-in Direct Action,0thers not. .
It is clear that those who risk ar.rest,fines,and :I.:1priso1r:1ent,sueh as the women
of Greenham Ce::1;:1on,or the local people involved in the U_";_):T;GI' Iie;/"ford protest, "
are suffering" these things on our beheli‘,in permit oi" a peaceful *.~:ot:~1d,rid oi‘
the threat oi‘ a nuclear ho1oca:ust."'I‘.hey ne;-d and deserve our aipj-:~or*t,i1i eve"::'j
way possible.One ei‘ the Greenhazn 001111011 \-.TOI'.1Gll sjj.-e1:e at CID) rally on October 22nd.
She susted that the peace ztzevemeiit could continue to grox-r,a11d. win, if CVC-3‘I’.'§]"bOdf,'
involved did at least one thin(_1;,however small,in persuit of peace every de.y.I11
the winter of (}.c'uise that is perhaps scm-e‘o11i11§ i‘o:-:~ all oi-3 us to air: at.

CND Acneq : 1'?-MFALGAR Sgumar OC.1'o8E.R:J|5T p
At least 9 people from 1~l'o*t"ti.nghar1,inclu.ding se1::1e1:1e::1bers oi‘ the Forest Fields
Peace Group,were involved in the CIED-orggaliised protestaction in London on
October 51st-»It provided a model of duel action.A lobby oi‘ I~IPs was er,j:a11i-sed
at the House of Commons.’.2.‘11is was peaceful and le;;*al.A was orgtlnised in
Trafa1{'§ar Square.This was i11egal.People could be involved in or other or both.‘
The Square action was an e>:a:1p].e oi‘ the nature and effectiveness of
Direct Action" :-
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THE HOUSE OF §;O!'\F'\ON5 AND CRUISE‘. IHISSILES
On October 51st,The Commons passed a motion reai‘i"irmin(_; that,in the absence of

an agreementi on the zero option at the Geneva 1'1e,g‘otiati0ns,C‘r'uise missiles must
be operationally deployed in the United Kingdom by the end oi‘ 1983.111 an arid,
poorly attended debate, a decision was made that increases the threat to us ell.
were the real er;_r;u_me11ts a;_:;ainst the motion debated ? ‘Jliy not present them in
a letter to your It-IP,and ask for his response to them ‘? T
The Z'tt.Hon I-Iichael Knowles I*iP,lIouse of Com -ons,London S‘-HA OM.

Ii‘ that seems i‘utile,the::-e must be somebody you know who would r:1."'»_jf-f ort the
Commons decision .- why not present the ar{;u.*nents a{;ainst to them ? Or offer
them to somebody opposed to &'uise but if difficulizy finding; arguments in
support,Five key points could be made :-- .

“I/H ToI cu .4 o I PL Owes soumrzoI\1"-.¢::1"m1'Io\I:~ G000 F/kme. HA5
NT OC.C-LII. . - ' it

The 1979 e °l...>l' sled for i.m;.:ediate talks.ln fact talks not begin for 2
years - largely because oi‘ the i‘ailu_re of CO1‘LQ,1"GSS to ratify SALT 2 and the
initial reluctance oi‘ President f~'£.ea,ga1'1 to ne;_;;otiate at all.
Genuine impl enentation of the 'tw:i_n--track‘ decision would require a i‘urther
2 years of talks and post‘-oonemelit of deployment in the meantime.

;.\0'5

(J

No-one in the 1-Jest ever thouggjht that the US$171 would accept the ‘zero option‘ .
The US has failed to modify its position su:£‘i‘icien.tl.y to make an a.g-reemelit
possible - eg.by ea.g,_*reei.11g,* to count British and French nuclear forces.

Cr-10:56. Hruo Prams:-nus 11 ARE NOT A R.~:s¢>o~sr.=. "#0 55.2015
Bu-r A ummrnem. 1:'-_<5cm_A-non 0}-' -ma Aams Eu-_a_

This is now quite clear from the secret 1-TATO papers published in the Observer
on October 16th. . ‘
Both Cruise and Pershing“ 11 are far more accurate than SS20s and,tog*et11e1~,
they could be used as part oi‘ a first str:Lk:e,Since Pershing; ‘I1 can
strike Iioscow in 6 minutes it could force Russia to adopt a ‘launch on warning"
policy and escalate the risk of accidental nuclear war.
..CRtU!.5E DEPLO‘/QENT A/ILL [mfg FuT‘uR_E FlB__rY1§ ;,|mrrA1':oM
....,oR onsmmnmzu-r was-01-|n'rie~s FAR make 0n=s=:<;u|:r' C

The small sise and mobility oi‘ the Cruise missiles and their ability to carry
nu.clear,eonventional or chemical warheads r.1a1:;es verii"ication,and thus the
conducting oi‘ future zmns negotiations in good faith practically impossible.

_NEz1"HE¢L PA¢UJR!3EM'i", Nod ‘ma Plzumas. P'?mns1'er1 Mu. I-IFWE AW O
QbNTRo1_ ox/ER PW AMERICAN Dggsnow "TB Lfiuuw gfuxsr. fl'l|ss:L‘=';5

There is no ‘dual key‘: even if President ?.ea,g*an favoured it,it would be illegal
wider the American constitution..Also the technology for such control is non-—=
existant.
After Grenada, what price 'conmtation' ? And that was a decision that was
days in the mal:ing,not the split-second decision that would be involved in
a state of nucl ear alert between the two superpowers,

Cfiuwsa MISSILES FIRE. ‘U\E6HL~.  '
They designed for use in wars which have not yet gone nuclear.fi1efirin{;
into the Warsaw Pact area - or into ‘Jest Ger:na:r1y - of pa bomb which is '15
times as p0‘-.-.'GIlI‘L{‘lJl as the one which destroyed I-I:'iroshima must be a war crime.
Other‘.-rise the ‘Hague and Geneva Conventions and the 1E1,1i~e1r1bo"u:-:5; judggement
meant nothing. u
This raises the most serious moral and l.egel qua stions for our servicemen-t
who are asked to these missiles and i‘or those willing to fire them, T
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"Everybody's going to make it if there are 42%;“ tries2 €fi‘wfi“fi
enough shovels to go round. Dig a hole, cover . (if; x;,a1

‘Nit with a couple of doors and then throw three ;g,  §e@jr
.II I I, l'I¢--feet of dirt on top. It's the dirt that does it." ti 9 ”§§*

US Deputy Undersecretary of Defence) 'i *%}

Against this and other gems of advice, Brick, alias ’ ; " g_
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John Clark, has set his collection of 70 anti- nuclear cl,w£_' ,V. . _
cartoons. The result is an accute and funnycommentary
on the nuclear debate.
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